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Summer 2020
Dear Sixth Grade Parents/Guardians:
Welcome to Weber Middle School and the Yellow House! Whether you are a first time Weber parent or a
veteran, we assure you that this will be a wonderful and rewarding year for your child. We are excited to work
together to make that happen!
Parents of incoming sixth graders are often concerned about the transition to middle school and their
child’s experience. Rest assured that an extensive support structure, including core teachers, encore teachers,
administrators and guidance counselors, have been established to ensure the well-being of your child, whether
learning takes place in the classroom or virtually. We will work hard throughout the year to nurture and educate
your child. You are the most influential person in your child’s life. You are able to motivate, stimulate and ensure
your child’s success better than anyone else. It is most important for us to work together as a team so that your
child can attain the highest level of achievement.
You will be able to keep up to date and monitor your child’s progress regularly through Google
Classroom, the agenda/planner and/or the weekly calendar. These will give you a good idea of what is expected of
your child on a daily basis. It is our goal to help your child develop strategies that will make him/her a strong,
successful, and independent student.
You may contact us through email or the Yellow House/guidance office. It is very important for your child
to recognize that we are all concerned with his/her success in school and working together can ensure a great year.
We eagerly await your child’s arrival at Weber, (hopefully) and look forward to meeting you at Open
House Night on September 9, 2020, at 6:30PM sharp.
Sincerely,
The Sixth Grade Yellow House
Mrs. A. Gianatiempo (Math) agianatiempo@portnet.org
Mrs. C. Kearns (Science) ckearns@portnet.org
Mrs. J. Lax (ELA) jlax@portnet.org
Mrs. K. Raichoudhury (Social Studies) kraichoudhury@portnet.org
Mrs. T. Lasky (Inclusion) tlasky@portnet.org
Ms. D. Venegas (Social Worker) dvenegas@portnet.org

